As we advance sound financial practices, policies, and education through State Treasurers and other NAST members, we uphold the following values in ethics, expertise, and collectiveness.

**Mission**
To support State Treasurers and officials who perform state treasury functions through sound public finance practices, policies and educational programming.

**Vision**
To be the nation’s foremost authority for responsible state treasury programs and related financial practices, policies, and education.

---

**THE ROADMAP**

*Does not indicate order of priority*

1. **Ensure the association conducts**
   its business in a bipartisan manner,
   encouraging members to bring issues
to the attention of their colleagues in
search of strategic solutions.

2. **Continue to amplify NAST’s value as the**
   leading voice for public finance excellence
by advancing sound programs for State
Treasurers, their staff, and related public
finance officials to learn and network.

3. **Maintain and further enhance NAST’s and its**
   affiliates’ position as a key policy advocate
and authority on association-identified
strategic policies and issues.

4. **Continue to raise the profile of NAST**
   (internally & externally) as the recognized
source and leading voice on treasury and
public finance issues.

5. **Invest in strengthening the structure and internal operations of NAST.**